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MIRACOTE POOL & SPA WATERPROOFING FAQs

Q: How is Miracote transforming waterproofing in the  
pool and spa industry?

A: To help waterproofing contractors address the ever increasing 
complexity of pool and spa designs, Miracote has developed a wide 
array of well-tested products. Miracote’s dynamic, one-stop shop, and 
technical approach to waterproofing ensures architects and owners 
are guaranteed of a professional, comprehensive, and well-executed 
solution on each project.

Q: What sets the Miracote waterproofing system apart from  
other treatments?

A: Miracote developed a full range of waterproofing products enabling 
specifiers and architects to incorporate a systematic approach to the 
projects. The greatest benefit of this wide product offering is the ability 
to offer several effective solutions. Design professionals and contractors 
can consult Miracote technicians for an “apple-to-apple” comparison of 
waterproofing options. The comparisons not only review initial costs, 
but provide each option’s impact on long-term maintenance costs and 
liability issues.

Q: How does Miracote aid design professionals when specifying 
pool and spa projects?

A: Architects draft specific contract specifications for each project, as 
pools and spas are custom designed. Effective waterproofing requires a 
special knowledge and experience. 

Miracote offers designers a series of specifications appropriate 
for each aspect of a waterproofing project. The Miracote technical 
staff takes pride in writing these specs that contain references to 
industry codes and standards. The specs also provide contractors 
with a clear understanding of what the project entails, mitigating 
miscommunication and potential errors.

Q: Where can contractors use the Miracote waterproofing products?

A: Miracote has an appropriate product offering for every phase of 
pool, spa, and fountain construction. Here are four of the most common 
waterproofing applications: 

1. MiraPrime Aqua Blok XL provides the first line of defense on every 
water feature. This innovative integral product chemically bonds with 
the pool or spas’ structural concrete and shotcrete. This permanent 
and self-healing integral waterproofing will not sustain mold, mildew 
or fungal growth.

2. MiraFlex Membrane C is a flexible, cementitious, waterproofing 
membrane with a NSF-61 certification or use in potable water. The 
membrane provides a superior UV resistance and color stability. 
MiraFlex Membrane C is perfect for pool projects with interior and 
exterior features.

3. Miracote BC Pro is a single component polymeric-modified, 
cementitious coating. It is specifically formulated for pool use as it 
promotes adhesion between properly prepared substrates and new 
plaster finishes. 

4. Mirapatch WP is a single-component, fast setting, hydraulic repair 
mortar and water plug that stops mild seepage and active leaks 
under pressure in pools and spas. 

Q: What additional products does Miracote offer owners for pool, 
spa, and water feature projects?

Miracote, through its strong dealer network, offers a comprehensive array 
of sealers, primers, and decorative concrete overlay systems. Owners can 
choose from Miracote’s extensive offering of colors, textures, patterns, 
and finishing techniques to create a stunning pool deck. All of these 
products offer industry-best performance, documented with years of 
service life of in-field applications and quality control test results. ◾

To Learn More

Website miracote.com/applications/pools-spas/

Contact Us miracote.com/contact-us

Our technical experts consistently provide regional training courses 
in partnerships with our national distributor network.
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